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70th Jubilee Anniversary

Observances of Ukrainian National

Ukrainian Academy of Sciences
Holds Conference on 70th
Anniversary of 'Svoboda'

GEORGE WASHINGTON THE FOUNDING FATHER
OF U.S.A

OUR

VOL. LXXI

Assotitittftri

ANNIVERSARY

TASKS

By JOSEPH LESAWYEB
Supreme President of DJiJL
Our Association is celebrating its 70th Anniversary this
coming Saturday, February 22nd. A birthday is an occasion
(FEBRUARY 22, 1732 - FEBRUARY 22. 1964)
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe– theme of the conference, point–
for rejoicing and felicitations. And that is exactly what this
cial).—The Ukrainian Acade– ing to fact that Svoboda today
coming weekend will be to all members of Soyuz and their
my of Arts and Science in the gives a complete and all-emУКРАЇНСЬКА NAPOANfl РЕСПУБЛІКА friends.
United States honored Svobo– bracing chronicle of Ukrainian
Festive concerts have been arranged in nationally famous
da on the occasion of its 70th life.
halls in a number of cities and outstanding persons in govertt–
anniversary with a conference,
Anthony Dragan, present
ment will deliver anniversary messages. At Carnegie Hall in
which was held in the head- editor-in-chief of S v o b o d a ,
New York City a member of the President's cabinet, the Honorquarters of the academy. The spoke on the present state and
able John A. Gronouski, Postmaster General of the United
conference was honored by the development of Svoboda, while
States, will be the guest speaker. A member of the Canadian
presence of Dr. Stepan Wyt– Dr. Simon Demydchuk, also a
Parliament, the Honorable Nicholas Mandziuk, will address
wytsky, President of the U– former associate editor of Svo–
cur Chicago district members. Other cities will have similar
krainian National Republic in boilii, spoke about the role of
programs. Congratulatory messages are being received from ail
exile.
Svoboda in the Ukrainian im–
over the country.
in opening the conference migrant life in the United
We are proud of this generous display of friendly apprecla–
Prof. Damian Horniatkevych States. Other speakers includ–
tion from so many different sources. We are humbly grateful
discussed briefly the interrela– ed volodymyrKedrovsky, Prof.
to those who have taken the time to tell us how they felt and
tion and cooperation of the Gregory Kostiuk, head of the
we thank therii all from the bottom of our hearts.
academy with Svoboda since Ukrainian Writers "Slovo,"
But birthdays are dot meant only for joy. They also serve
the founding of the former. and Yuri Lawrynenko-Dyv–
as a time for reviewing the past and setting goals for the
Prof, ivan Korovytsky, for– nych, also a former associate
future. As we look back over the 70 years that have gone by,
mer associate editor of Svobo– editor of Svoboda, who acted
we must first of ail pay homage to the founders of Soyuz. i t
da, dwelt on the principal as chairman of the conference.
was their vision, their determination, their, practical thinking,
and their intelligent planning that set the foundations for the
organisation we have today, it was their energy and faith and
of those that followed in their footsteps that kept our Aaeo–
ciation surging forward with each passing year.
NEW YORK. Feb. 14.14.—My– bare subsistence in the Soviet
The establishment of the UNA by our pioneers seventy
kola Lebed, Secretary General Union.
The Hon. JOHN A. GBONOUSKf,
years ago was the natural and sensible reaction to the need
"Above
all
we
are
deeply
for Foreign Affairs of the Su–
of the times. Ukrainian immigrants were pouring into the
U.S. Postmaster General,
preme Ukrainian Liberation concerned about the plight of
United States in great numbers, in the turmoil and tumult of
will be the Guest Speaker at the 70th Jubilee Anniversary
Council (UHvR) has appealed children and youth, who are
a frontier country in the early stages of industrial develop–
observance, to be held on Saturday, February 22, 1964, at
to the Secretary General of the bound to be the main victims
ments, everyone bad to look out for his own self interests.
2:00 P K at Carnegie Hall in New York City.
United Nations to employ "all of the present food crisis," he
With Ukrainians arriving for the first time by the tens of
the available means and re- added.
thousands, there was a critical need for educational, religious,
sources of the United Nations"
Mr. Lebed asked U Thant
and social facilities for them. Obviously group action was reto relieve the present under– to establish a special relief
quired td mobilize resources and talent to provide for such
nourishment of the people of committee to appraise the most
needs. The Ukrainian National Association, a fraternal bene–
A reception in honor of the Hon. John A. Gronouski, U.S. Ukraine.
urgent needs of the Ukrainian
volent society, governed by its members, and operated for the
Postmaster General, will be given on Saturday, February 22,
benefit of its members provided the perfect apparatus for bring–
in his letter sent Jan. 29 to people and to supervise on-the1904, at the Grand Ball Room, at Park Sheraton Hotel, West
spot help in Ukraine; to ap–
ing people together to plan and work on a local, regional, and
U Thant, Mr. Lebed wrote:
56th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City, at 5:00 P3f., im–
nation-wide basis for the full benefit of themselves and their,
"Contrary to the assurances propriate necessary funds for
mediately after the UNA Jubilee concert at Carnegie Hall. All
the purchase of food supplies;
community.
thosij, attending the Jubilee Concert, as well as friends of Pest- of the Soviet government to to induce the Soviet Govern–
the
effect
that
the
entire
So–
The orinal goals of our founders were basic, They wanted
master General Gronouski and the Ukrainian National Associa–
viet population, including the ment to abolish or reduce the ШВЯШЯШШШШШЯЯЯЯШЯНШЯЯШЩШЯШШШШвЯШЯЯВШШССЯЯШЯШШШШЯЯШШ to learn about their new homeland and to master its language .
tion are cordially invited to the reception.
Ukrainian people, have been current high customs duty on
in 1932, on the 200th anniversary of George Washington's so as to become better and more useful citizens. This meant
taken care of... the majority food parcels to the Soviet Un– birthday, the Ukrainian National Republic in exile in Paris a newspaper, books, publications, and schools. They wanted
of the Ukrainian people... suf– ion; to appeal to all people of proposed the issuance of a commemorative postage stamp in places to worship—churches. They wanted places to meet, to
fer shortages of bread, pota– good will in the world to send honor of the first American President. The stamp was to have discuss their mutual problems, to talk about the old country
toes, and cabbage, which con– food parcels to the people of the famous reference to George Washington by Shevchenko and how to help their kinsmen, -o enjoy each others company,
stitute the basic food of the Ukraine.
and to hold social and cultural events—national homes and
who, in denouncing Russian tyranny, wrote:
By CLARENCE A. MANN1NG
community centers. They wanted financial protection for or–
"Ah, you miserable
Seventy years ago, on Feb-ithat could be applied to any
it
phans and widows—insurance. They wanted to tell their neighAnd cursed crew, when will you
ruary 22, 1894, on the holiday group and it was the vision of
bora, all of America, and the entire world that they were from
Breathe your last?
commemorating the birth of the founders who realized how
Ukraine, a nation little known but historically very important—
When
shall
we
get
ourselves
it
could
serve
the
purpose
of
George Washington, there was
publications about Ukraine and Ukrainians in English.
By DAN1EL T . K U Z Y K
A Washington
held in Shamokin. Pennsylva– the Ukrainians in America, fit
Professional
iences,
a
reflection
of
man's
All of these things were essential for a healthy^ pleasant,
The
Ukrainian
To
promulgate
his
new
nia, a meeting of representa– them for a better life here,
and meaningful community life. The establishment of Soyuz
And righteous law?
tives of some local Ukrainian keep them in touch with their Association will be treated to a commitment to his environ–
and the work of its branches gave substantial impetus to the
But some day we ehall surely
brotherhoods and the organ i– homeland and develop a corn- lecturer as artful as the sub– ment and a medium of expres–
sion of the period. He will dis–
more rapid development of many projects and activities such
Find the man!
zation that resulted was and pact group out of the usually ject he discusses, when James
cus8 the intellectual, aesthetic
as church parishes, schools, cultural societies, dramatic groups,
is the Ukrainian National As– illiterate peasants who had had Gaboda, artist and educator,
and spiritual aspects of man
youth associations, choruses, dancing clubs, libraries, musical
assumes
the
rostrum
at
the
U–
little
experience
of
life
outside
sociation, which is now cele–
and attempt to show how they
ensembles, literary clubs, etc. in some instances, the UNA
brating its seventieth birthday, their native village. We must krainian institute this Friday culminate and find expression
branches Were the instigators and the sole supporters Of these
evening to deliver his presenta–
i t came into being as a result remember that at this time
projects, in the field of insurance, plans of protection were
tion on "Human values in Art in artistic media.
of the activity of Svoboda, a even in Galicia there was no
constantly revised providing for higher benefits and more
—Past and Present."
indeed, the Association is
Ukrainian newspaper, which formal Ukrainian political par–
sophisticated types of insurance coverage. Over the years, milThe ability to give an hyp– once again privileged in pre
had been started in Jersey City ty and the work of such men
Bridgeport, Conn. — (Spe– ed to the class by Dr. Joseph lions of dollars in benefits were paid to beneficiaries, to holders
senting
this
talented
and
ac
notic
presentation
has
been
as
ivan
Franko
was
still
in
its
by Rev. Hryhory Hrushka a
cial).—Walter Dushnyck. edi– S. Roucek, Chairman of the of matured certificates, and to indigent members.
complished artist, whose pre
few months before to furnish beginning, it is not too much well mastered by Mr. Gaboda,
vious endeavor to give a more tor of UCCA publications and Department of Political Sci–
a
member
of
the
faculty
of
the
The most dramatic impact, however, was made by our
to
say
that
the
whole
progress
a bond of connection and a
comprehensive
understanding The Ukrainian Weekly, was a ence and Sociology at the Uni–
mouthpiece for the newly ar– of the Ukrainians in America Fine Arts D e p a r t m e n t of and a richer appreciation of guest speaker on Wednesday. versity of Bridgeport, and not– publications. Svoboda, The Ukrainian Weekly, УевеШя, the an–
Queens College of the City of
nual almanacs, the books and brochures in English such as
rived Ukrainian immigration. and in the homeland were con–
February 12, 1964 before a ed author and publisher of
temporaneous and that there New York, as evidenced by his artistic works had engendered sociology class under the De– Encyclopedia Slavonlca in 1948. Hrushevsky's, History of Ukraine, the books by Prof. Clarence
A. Manning, and others have made their mark on the Ameri–
initial Hardships of Ukrainian was a constant interchange of initial lecture, two years ago, much enthusiasm and interest
partment of Sociology and So– Upon the request of Dr. Rou– can scene. The veil of ignorance about Ukraine and Ukrainians
immigrants
ideas and influences. Yet great before the Association.
All are invited to attend Fri–
cial Sciences of the University cek, Mr. Dushnyck gave a short
Mr. Gaboda will approach day evening's program, on Feb of Bridgeport in Bridgeport, history of Ukraine and its has been lifted partially despite unrelenting opposition and
Life m the United States as were the vision and the
bias on the highest educational and scholarly levels. The pub–
hopes
of
the
little
group
of
шагу
28th,
at
the
Ukrainian
his
subject
from
the
aspect
of
place in the Slavic world.
seventy years ago was very
Conn.
lication in the latter part of 1963 of Ukraine: A Concise Ency–
different from what it is to- men who founded Svoboda and art being a clarification and institute, commencing prompt–
After
Mr.
Dushnyck's
lecture
The
main
topic
of
Mr.
Dush–
clopaedia, classified by the University of Toronto Press as one
day, it was an age of formal- the Ukrainian National Asso– interpretation of human exper– ly at 8:00 P.M. .
nyck's address to the class of there were several questions of the "most important reference books of the 20th century."
ciation, not one could have
ism and often of superficial
70 students was the "Ecumeni– from the students, some of will without doubt, hasten the demise of at least scholarly
dreamed of the growth in num–
and crude elegance, as vast
cal Council with Special Em– them of Russian descent, on ignorance of Ukraine and Ukrainians.
bers and prestige of the or–
;
fortunes were made in the rail– ganization, until now Svoboda
phasis on the Participation of several points ra scd by the
We can be justifiably proud of the above mentioned
roads, mines and factories of is the oldest Ukrainian newsthe Ukrainian Catholic Church. lecturer.
achievements of our Association. But we have more to oar
By GEORGE PANKRATH
the hind. But it was also an paper in the world and the U–
He dealt generally with the Since 1961 Mr. Dushnyck is an
credit. Our activities on behalf of a free Ukraine, aid to stu–
age of corruption and of ex– krainian National Association
first and second sessions of the honorary member of "Delta dents. war relief in both World Wars, and assisting displaced
ploitation, not less of the new– is the oldest, the largest, and
Tau
Kappa"
international
Council in 1962 and 1963, repersons, would fill volumes. We also maintain children's camps,
er immigration
who were the most influential organiza–
viewed some of the most im– Social Socience Honor Society cultural courses for students, and substantial scholarships have
swarming into the country, at–
established at the University been established for university students. An old age home is
portant topics discussed at the
tracted by rosy promises andjtion in the entire Ukrainian
Council, and analyzed the main of Bridgeport by Dr. Roucek in operation for retired members.
stories of American wealth 1 emigration, watched and hated
aspects of the "dialogue" be– who is its president. Among
This and much more has been done and is being done. But
whieh many of them were nev–! by all the .oppressors of U–
tween the Catholic Church and its members are many distin–
what about the future. The problems facing our country today
guished
scholars
in
the
United
er to know, as they worked і kraine. and admired and rethe "separat d brethren" - t h e
are more acute than those of 70 years ago. Unemployment
hard for long hours and low,spected by the Ukrainians at
Protestant and the Orthodox States and abroad. One of the
caused by automation, economic dislocations created by techno–
pay, wherever they were first homc and abroad.
Churches, which sent their ob– principal aims of the society logical advances, existence of poverty, educational problems,
sent after landing. Many of
servers to the Council. He then ів to "promote the highest lev- juvenile problems, old age medical care and retirement prob–
A (Jreat Success
their own leaders were as bad
described the participation of el of scholastic achievement, lcms, and finally the communist threat to our way of life, are
This is not the place to rethe Ukrainian Catholic Bish-jand "further and assist in the present day situations that seem to defy solution.
and ruthless as any of the em–
ops and their part in the Coun–! fostering of inter-faith, inter–
ployers, as they used their view even briefly the various
Our gUess is that solutions will be found. We further feel
cil's commissions and general'racial, international and intercontacts with the authorities steps in the development of
Rochester witnessed
the o r g a n i z a t i o n , of the
Rochester, N.
signing
debates.
І cultural goodwill" both in the that some or all of these problems will be solved quicker and
to feather their own nests.
more effectively by people planning and working together in
Mr. Dushnyck was introduc-United States nnd broad.
it was with a view to help– changes that it has had to
fraternal societies such arf ours, if in the past 70 years our
Those in the delegation in–
ing the average Ukrainian im– make to accommodate itself day. January 20th signed a
predecessors were able to accomplish what they did, starting
migrant find himself on the to the changing temper of the proclamation proclaiming Jan– cluded: Rev. Nicholas Cher–
from zero and working under handicaps of language, lack of
American всепе that the U– United States, the changing uary 22 as "Ukrainian inde– niawsky of St. Mary's Ukrain–
education and technical skills, and limited resources, then cer–
ian
Orthodox
Church;
Rev.
pendence
Day"
and
ordered
legal
conditions
expected
of
a
krainian National Association
tainly we, their successors, with all the present jet age adwaa established, it had its society with a nationwide and the Ukrainian Flag flown from Paul Suflat of St. Josaphat's
vantages, including large financial resources, should push ahead
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church
and
the
mast
in
front
of
the
City
JERSEY
CPTY,
N.J.
(
S
p
e
e
i
a
l
)
.
A
160-page
book,
entitled
roots in Europe in various cul– a continent-wide membership,
at a much faster pace. But to do this we must increase our
tural developments but its for at every etage in its his– Hall of Rochester on that date. the following officers of the THE H1STORY ОГ THE UNA. written hy Anthony Dragan, number. We must enlarge our membership to include the great–
A delegation headed by Wil– UCCA Michael Jejna, Charles і has just been published by the UXA on thp occasion of the
form was borrowed from the tory the leaders of the organi–
other fraternal organizations zation have been in contact liam Andruahin, Rochester at– Dowhaluk, Mrs. Apolinaria Ka-l70th anniversary. The book contains a short story of the UXA,,er majority of our people. We need the strength of numbers
which had been developed in with Ukrainian life in Canada torney and president of the rabinewycz Lopuchowycz, and 1 its growth and development, as well as the contributions of the as-well sS the combined talents of all our highly educated and
the United States throughout and elsewhere in the hemis– local branch of the Ukrainian members of SUM and PlastlUNA to the Ukrainian American community and the Ukrainian professional brethren whose ranks have increased so vastly
Congress Committee met with and representatives of the Ro– 'cause in general. An EnglNh translation of the book is in the past twenty years. Our 70th Anniversary should inspire
the nineteenth century and phere.
Mayor Lamb in his offices and Chester UNA branches.
preparation.
'all of us to work harder toward this goal.
(Continued on Page 4)
even earlier, it was a form
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Liberation Council Appeals to U.N.
On Food Shortage in Ukraine

Reception in Honor of Postmaster
General John A. Gronouski
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THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

James Gaboda Presents Human
Yalue in Art"

UCCA Editor Speaks on
Ecumenical Council at University
Of Bridgeport

Rochester Marks 46th Anniversary
Of Ukraine's independence

History of UNA Published
in Ukrainian
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OUR CAUSE AND THE FREE
WORLD

UNESCO to M a r k 150th Birthday UNA QUESTlONS AND ANSWERS
By THEODORE LUTW1N1AK
Anniversary of Shevchenko

F O U N D E D lsea
Q. How much does -the U– only on the monthly basis, if
NEW YORK - World-Wide
While the' production of in– krainian National Association І decide to pay my dues an–
By JOSEPH LESAWYER
newspaper published dally except Sundays, Mondays
holidays (Saturday sad Monday issues combined)
EDlTOR'S N O T E : The following is the text of the address tribute to the Ukrainian poet dustrial and agricultural chem– charge its members for Svobo– nually. in advance, would there
by the Ukrainian National Association, inc.
by Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme President of the UNA. delivered Tares Shevchenko will be paid icals is receiving full attention da complete with The Ukrain– be a discount?
at 81-83 Grand Street, Jersey City, N J . 07303
a t the observance of the 46th anniversary of Ukraine's indepen– this year, the 150th anniver– in the Soviet Union, a writer
A. UNA members may pay
Class Postage paid 4t the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. dence, held on January 26, 1964 in Edmonton, Alta., Canada: sary of his birth, says an ar– in Radyanska Ukraina corn- ian Weekly, and for The Week–
their dues in advance if they
ly alone?
for mailing at special rate of postage proved for Section
ticle in Radyanska Ukralna, a plains that there is a big shor–
A. The membership rate for wish to do so. There are quar–
1130 Of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31,1918
i t is a signal honor for me with communism, is becoming Kiev newspaper.
tage of everyday chemicals Svoboda is 65f monthly or S7. ter-annual, semi-annual, and
to be here today to take part more momentous, it is living
"The UNESCO information such as detergents, spot re- 80 annually; The Weekly is S2. annual rates with resulting
тяв UKBAINIAN WEEKLY
in your Ukrainian independ– proof that our brethren in the department is redying a spe– moyers and polishes.
50 annually. Non-members pay savings.
Subscription S a t e : 33.50 Annually (12.50 for UNA members)
old
country
have
not
been
for–
ence
Day
program
and
1
am
P . O. Box 348
And packaging of what is more.
Jersey (ОД N. J. 07303 most grateful to Father Sopu– gotten and' that the cause of cial literary-musical radio proQ. Because members of my
gram for the jubilee, which available is inferior to the for–
Q. І joined the UNA in 1961. family were enrolled into the
lak and Dr. Snihurovych, independence for Ukraine and will be distributed; among eign products of the same kind,
When do 1 get my first divi– UNA by representatives of d!f–
chairman of the Edmonton freedom for her people is re– UNESCO member nations."
E d i t o r i a l
hp writes.
ferent branches. І find myself
dent?
Branch of the Canadian U– ceiving more attention.
Magazines, books and dis–
The quality of other con–
A. The UNA will pay divi– making payments to three
krainian Committee for invit–
in looking back at the events plays honoring the poet are al– sumer goods leaves something
dends in May of this year to branch secretaries. This is not
ing me. From America, from of 1918-21 we. of course, are so being prepared under the
the Ukrainian Congress Com– saddened by the terrible price Organization's auspices, and to be desired, writes a deputy all members who have certifi– only inconvenient but confus–
chairman
of
the
Party-State
cates in force at least two cal– ing as well. Can something be
mittee, from the Shevchenko paid by the Ukrainian people will appear in : various coun–
Control Committee in another endar years as of December 31. done?
On F e b r u a r y 22; 1964, t h e national holiday in honor of the Memorial Committee, from the in lives and suffering in this tries around the world, it say в, article found in The Digest. 1963. That means all certifi-j A. Yes. Decide which of the
Ukrainian National Associa–
b i r t h d a y of George Washington, the Ukrainian National Asso– i i q i y and all patriotic Ameri– devastating struggle, only to and adds that an internation–
He cites one instance where cates dated on or before De– three branches you favor the
have it end in defeat. To make
ciation will "be seventy years old.
! ч: cans of Ukrainian descent, І matters more bitter, it was ob– al congress of scholars, dedi– .73,057 fur products 'Were re- cember 31, 1961, will earn divi– most, ask the secretaries of
cated to Shevchenko, will be' turned in three months last dends.
the other two breaches for
The Ukrainian communities in the United States and Ca– bring you greetings. From all vioue that the conquering Rus– held in Kiev in May.
year, because of their inferior
of
us,
we
wish
you
and
all
Ca–
Q. Does the UNA issue a transfer letters for the certifi–
sian
Communists
planned
to
nada will certainly solemnly observe this unique anniversary
This
and
18
other
articles
quality.
A
similar
thing
hap–
of the UNA, because the Ukrainian National Association is a nada a prosperous and Happy snuff out the revived Ukrain– as well as a number of brief pened to 14.250 pairs of shoes combination Payment-Endow– cates in those branches, and
New Year.
present these transfer letters
ment insurance certificate?
ian cultural and national devel–
singularly outstanding Ukrainian fraternal benefit organiza–
A. No. but an applicant may to the secretary of the favored
opment. The purges, the fam– items taken from more than made by a Kharkiv factory,
Ladies
and
Gentlemen,
we
35 Soviet Ukrainian newspa– and a check of 239 Kharkiv– get both a 20 Payment Life branch. These forms are eub–
tion in N o r t h America.
are assembled here today to ine, the dicrimination in era– pers and periodicals are trans–
F r o m a small cell of what seemed to be a local self-protect– reverently commemorate the ployment and education, the lated and condensed in the made tape recorders found 186 and a 20 Year Endowment cer– mitted to the UNA and, in
below standard, writes the de– tificate at the same time; in 20 due time, the accounts are
ing and self-helping lodge of a handful and enthusiastic Ukrain– anniversary of a great event in economic exploitation, the im– February issue of the Digest
puty chairman.
years he will receive cash for transferred into the favored
prisonments
and
deportations.
ian pioneer immigrants in Shamokin. Pa. in 1894, the UNA the history of .mankind and to
of the Soviet Ukrainian Press,
and
the
religious
persecutions
A review of the tinu^s when the Endowment insurance and branch. After that you will
grew into a powerful, modern insurance and fraternal benefit manifest our deep love for ,a
published
in
New
York.
in t h e 1920s and 1930s were
the Ukrainian language was op- be insured for the rest of his have only the secretary of the
association second t o none on the Ukrainian American scene. cause. We came to express our
Another article taken from
all designed to wreck the U–
pressed
and the use of it for– life on the fully paid-up Pay– favored branch to deal with
esteem
for
what
happened
in
W h a t in 1394 Seemed to have been an emergency group con–
krainian
national
structure Khliborob Ukrainy, a farm bidden is made by MykytaShu– ment certificate. Double in– in connection with the certifi–
Ukraine
46'years
ago.
We
came
journal, reviews the Soviet
celved to serve t h s purpose of a small group of Ukrainian work'–.
mylo. a writer, in a periodical demnity coverage may be had cates of your family, і
to honor those brave and bold and snuff out the national spir–
ere in need of social and economic protection, it has developed kinsmen, who on January 22, it. Complete Russification, de- agriculture over the years, and devoted to the language stu– on both certizcates. Dividends
Q. І moved from the United
contains
an
admission
that
col–
into a streamlined, multi-million dollar and ever growing effec– 1918, after deep soul-searching spite the Constitution, the na–
are payable on both certifi– States into Canada and 1 un–
dy.
lective
farmers
used
to
be
paid
tive American Ukrainian and Canadian Ukrainian organization and groping for answers m the tionalities policy, and the lib–
He,ends his article with an cates. Dividends are payable derstand there is a UNA
less for their products than it
on the Payment certificate af– branch in my locality, i s it pos–
today, i t has over 84,000 members, organized in .483 Branches cbnfused aftermath of World eral guarantees in the Soviet
appeal to his contemporaries
had
cost
to
produce
them.
ter it has become paid-up.
in the United States and Canada; its assets now exceed 528,000. War 1. rallied a s d nation and laws of the land, was and is
sible to transfer my memberto
"cultivate
every
little
word
The writer of the article
Q. What discount or dues- ship from an American to a
000.00, and the' insurance in force is nearing 5100,000,000.00. declared their''!atid,– Ukraine up to this very day the final
of
the
native
language,
which
says
that
the
State
found
a
objective
of
the
Moscow
ty–
free and independent. With
reduction does the UNA allow Canadian branch? . .
i t is a credit to t h e pioneering spirit, devotion and self– -burning ,pride, -we. .vividly re- rants.
solution to the problem by we have inherited from many, on a certificate for a large
A. Yes. A,sk the secretary of
raising consumer prices of many generations past."
lessneas of the founders and their immediate successors t h a t call the heroic courage^ such
amount?
the American branch for a
A
complete
list
of
research
But
Moscow
has
failed;
as
these
farm
products.
.
the UNA h a s become what i t із today. Many books and choni– a s at Kruty, displayed) by. yal–
A. On certificates having transfer letter and present
P r o g r a m , instruction, or projects undertaken by the face values of S5,000 or more same to the secretary of the
cles could be writien about the painful, yet progressive growth iant Ukrainians in t h e bitter І believe it will always fail.
of the UNA, which shared all the ups and downs of the swift– war that was fought to defend The Ukrainian people even in "teaching machines" are now Academy of Sciences. UkSSR, a dues-reduction equivalent to Canadian branch. That is all
the newly declared sovereignty the darkest hours of their being introduced in Ukraine, an article on the theater in U– Si per Si,000 (insurance) per there is to it. .
ly-developing American society.
misery in the 1920's and says an article selected for kraine, summary of the Repub–
of Ukraine.
Q. Can 1 insure my grand1930's, could not be broken. The Digest from Radyanska lic's budget, and news of pub– year is given automatically.
Today, the membership of the Ukrainian National Asso–
Q. Who pays the bill when son in the UNA, be his bene–
We have also gathered here They clung tenaciously to Osvita. an educational newspa– lishing and communications in
ciation and the Ukrainian community as a whole should feel
Ukraine, as well as a series of an applicant has to be examin– ficiary. and make the pay–
t r u l y proud and grateful for having such an organization as today to reaffirm, for all the their language and to their tra– per.
ments, without involving the
world to see, our profound af– ditions. Stalin, history's blood–
shorter
items complete this ed by a physician?
Programs for the machines
t h e UNA. i n the span of the past seventy years the UNA has fection for our Ukrainian heri–
A. The UNA pays if the bill child's parents in any w a y ?
iest despot, could not Russify
proved t o ' be a substantially positive and constructive force tage. Simultaneously, we at– and communize Ukraine and in language study, electronics, February issue of The Digest. is submitted to its office.
A. Yes. You may sign the
The annual index for 1963
on the North American continent, i t s tasks and objectives have test our love for, and belief in, Ukrainians as he had planned. and physics are being worked
Q. Do UNA insurance certifi– application as grandfather and
is
being
mailed
to
subscribers
Kiev,
Lviv, and Kharbeen many-sided. On the one hand, it was a powerful rallying freedom, justice, and idividual No less an authority than out
cates provide for payment in beneficiary and that will be
with this issue.
says.
full if death should occur soon sufficient.
center for Ukrainian immigrants itt their quest for economic dignity, the hall-marks of west- Khrushchev has confessed this kiv.
after issue?
and social betterment, and their desire to be 'integrated into em'democracy, a n d ' t h e goal fact. The Ukrainians were too
Q. І need some money for
A. Yes. All UNA certificates an urgent reason. Would the
ent unyielding and too numerous.
the overall ! American cultural and
issued at all ages except 0
e
a connecting bridge between the ever
UNA grant me a loan on my
Since Stalin's death, we have
provide for full payment in the
ian immigrants avid to become an ae
paid-up insurance certificate?
been told that conditions have
event
of
the
death
of
the
irt–
Fa"tev a's ye"^noW,'"'was' bru– improved in the Soviet Unions
A. Yes. You may borrow
America, and the beaconing, ruthless' a,nd,.at times;irqugli, life
1
sured
following
the
initial
pay–
lltf
.
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-tTUt-ttihlfirio
tally " и г і ш а " ; t o Ukrainians The secret' police no longer ter–
most of its cash value and pay
that all immigrants h a d to undergo ,after. they reached the
!
ment
of
dues.
і
n
more rhan 4 0 ^ a r s ago! Their
Thei.twj
kvejnty-secdrid' d'a^" of і own freedom, our hearts go out
Баск the loan, plup a email in–
shores of this great country.
І - t ant t і! .
і
) 1 fight rbrWfcedom w a s losL The rorize the people. Life is far
Q. is it all r i g h t for an ap–
falter in
terest rate, in such amounts
more, pleasant and more free". January ls"an occasion'dear to ! to those'whri'never
!,
and Гп dom is enjoyed. This may be t h e heart of every^A'mericari j t h e ' struggle 1 to regain their plicant to designate a contin– and a t such times as suits your
On the other hand, the Ukrainian National AssoclatWn. Deofarh.tioh of"a Ffee
,,
u
4
gent
beneficiary?
-.'л
І
.i
dep^derit
LfltTaHhe
of
lWl^
find
in -U– lost liberty.
"
and especially its organ Svoboda, ^ a s a carrier? of Лпе UJurairi–
true in Moscow or Leningrad wheae: origins ' W
, '4
A. Yes. A sample designa– convenience.
men' and'"women
Now, гт”гегоге.'Т. Nelson A.
ian national idea and spirit, ah untiring defender o f . t h e op- the Act of Union of l^lfr'were but we know it is not true in( kraine. Thie
f
tion
may
read
tas
follows:
.NOT1CE:
J.
Marmash
nullified''byithe
triontph.'dfjthe
;
pressed tfkTaidan people in ihejr homeland, ;l^arlx,all iJljrain.^
Ukraine. Western tourists com whej,-halve ^ome'1 here1 frohi'that! Rockefeller, Governor of t h e "Wife Pauline if living; other- Pleaaet let us
have your adinvading' RassiamtRed 'military
rich,
a
n
d
fWile
ibd
hW-'roday
j
State
of-tfew
York,
do
hereby
ian immlgrani!s arriving in the United Sltates.had,pome jqnde,r hordes'. Bat the. cause of free– ing from Ukraine, find little'
dress, i t was not included in
popular "dhd 0UtuUnch feTlKw pfWndm January 22. 1904, as wise eon Daniel."
different immigration quotas: Austro-Hungariaa. and, Russian do-nt and 'independence, though let-up in police controls. Travel
Q. My certificate states dues your postal card.
citifend. Thtf'r vitality, t h U r in– Ukrainian" ''independence Day
prior to'WortfcPWar 1 and Polish, Soviets Czechoslovak ojrRu– sWbribk",.was by no, means de– is restricted. Life is drab, even dustry and,– 'above ''''all ' their tin the StfttClof Ne;v York; and
t
t
manian after t h e end of t h e First World War. The tferme -v.U-f BtroyetiL і On" the ! Contrary it by peasant standards. Consum– passionate love 'of freWdm Г urge the– peopfe of the Em–
kraine" Aid ''Ukrainians" were little known in'-America!'The was more 1 firmly imbedded in er goods are scarce. Ukraine, have made it easy for them for pire S t a t e - t o join their fellow
1
UNA and Svoboda had been the chief instrtrmeritalities hi forg' ^he" hearts of true Ukrainians t h e richest farm land area in achieve an ideal adjustment to citizens of Ukrainian origin in
and'their
friends and there it the world, and for centuries оцв American way of Hre–.
ing Ukrainian immigrants .into loyal, dutiful arid respotis!blb
proper observance of this day.
the bread basket of Europe, is
Whereas, on January 22. j ian descent and their distinc–
citizens of the United States, in short, the 'fdle'of the UNA" t u r t l e strongly to this very unable to feed itself. The poor
Wje sympathize keenly with (iiven under my hand and the
191.S, the people of Ukraine five and important contribu–
their
fidelity
in
commemorht–
"Privy
Seal
of
the
State
at
the
in the process of integration and adaptation in Che New' World day.
crops are blamed on thewcath–
established the free and inde– j tions to the growth and wel–
was and still is great and invaluable.
Spirit of independence
er and lack of chemical ferti– ing the happy, though brief, Capitol in the City of Albany pendent Ukrainian Republic; ;fare of Ohio:
independence of the land of this seventh day of January
Lives On
lizers.
Now, Therefore, 1, James A.
The UNAUl field of action was not limited to insurance
their forefathers. For many in the year of our Lord one and
The
truth
is
that
the
crop
Whereas, Ukrainians on Jan– Rhodes, Governor of Ohio, do
Physically,
U
k
r
a
i
n
e
was
and benefit compensation to its members only. One of the most
years Ukrainians have kept the thousand nine hundred and
uary 22. 1964. will unite in a hereby proclaim Wednesday,
important aspects of its activities was and is the publication brought to its knees, recon– failures and falling industrial flame of freedom alight. As sixty-four.
of newspapers, books, pamphlets in English on Ukrainian his– quered and enslaved. But spiri– production are planned mani– free Americans, treasuring our (Signed) Nelson Л. Rockefeller world-wide celebration of the January 22, 1964 as Ukrainian
lfith anniversary of the date so Day in Ohio, and 1 urge all our
tually. the torch of freedom festations of passive resistance
tory, culture, ethnography, language, literature, arts, folklore
precious in their memories; and citizens, mindful of their own
was picked up by eager and to the regime and to commu–
and the political aspirations of the Ukrainian people to free– dedicated hands, secretly in U– nism. The last four decades
Whereas, Ukrainians in A– freedom, to join hands and
dom and national statehood, i t was the UNA which gave a kraine, but openly in every have proved beyond doubt,
merica on the memorable date hearts with our citizens of U–
helpful hand to the American-born children of Ukrainian im– part of the free world where that in Ukraine, and in the enwill reaffirm their unchanging krainian descent in appropriate
m i g r a n t s by providing them with literature, which helped them Ukrainians reside. And, as we tire Soviet Union, communist
NEW YORK, N. Y. (Spe– Joseph L. Lichten. "Ukrainians convictions that a people who recognition of this date in the
in finding their ethnic and national background, and to derive witness here today, it is being ldealogy and economic theories c i a D . – T h e Third Annual Con– and Jews in the U.S.A. During love freedom will prevail over history of the Ukrainian peo–
j u s t pride from their national and cultural heritage. Scores carried high with increasing and practices do not. cannot, ference on Ukrainian-Jewish and After World War H"; Ya– the oppressive forces of tyran– ple.
in witness whereof, 1 have
of books in English helped in this important process. One of strength and support. Today's and will not provide the desir– Relations was held on Sunday, syl Markus - "Ukrainians and ny and despotism; and
Whereas, the aspirations and hereunto subscribed my name
the greatest cultural and literary contributions made by the program in Edmonton has been ed standard of living for the February 16, 1964 in the U– Jews in the U.S.A: Problems
freedom-loving and caused the Great Seal of
UNA to the English-speaking world is the recent publication or is being duplicated this people, either on a small local krairtian institute of America and Prospectives." Chairman purposes of
week tnroughout Canada, the
of Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia, published by thb Univer– United States, Great Britain level or on a massive nation- with some 150 persons in at– of the conference was Lubov people in other lands for na– the State of Ohio to be affixed
tendance. Opening
remarks A. Margolena Hansen, and co- tional liverty and representa– at Columbus, this 21st day of
sity of Toronto Press and financed by the Ukrainian; National Australia. 'Argentina, Brazil, wide scale. Ukrainians, labor–
ing on kolhosps, must steal to were delivered by Eugene Sta– chairmen were Dr. Bohdan tive government finds a warm January, in the Year of Our
Association.
Germany, and .other countries provide for the needs of their khiv. The speakers at the con– Cymba!isty and Alfred Bcrl– response in the hearts of all Lord. One Thousand Nine Hun–
The Ukrainian Weekly, which the UNA initiated in 1933. The significance of January 22. families. Factory workers are ference were: Emil Reviuk, stein. A lively discussion fol– American citizens; and
dred and Sixty-Four.
Whereas, Ohio takes pride
h a s supplemented Svoboda in carrying Ukrainian history, 1918 anniversaries to a world forced to steal to supplement "Ukrainians and Jews in the lfiwed the addresses of the
James A. Rhodes
locked -'ilk mortal c o m b a t
U.S.A. prior to World War П " ; speakers.
in her many citizens of Ukrain–
(Continued on Page 4)
Governor
culture, literature to those American-born and CatfadSatf-born
children of Ukrainian immigrants who could not or had no
opportunity to learn and know the Ukrainian language. Since
mination." Mr. Stevenson con- tion of subject peoples within about the status of dependent j people now under colonial dom–
1953 The Rainbow (Yeselka), a children monthly magazine,
eluded:
the Soviet empire? Assess– peoples everywhere. Our aim is ; ination is given the chance to
also published by the UNA, has become a widely-read chil–
'?This is the unique aspect of ments may vary but there are to provide perspective for the і exercise the right, as well as
dren's magazine among Ukrainian children in the free world.
Soviet colonialism —an aspect about 96 million people under strident demands which the j the pure form of self-determi–
The UNA, although a non-sectarian organization, played
By Senator PAUL YUZYK
thf'. differentiates it from all Soviet rule who have never- USSR makes on behalf of oth– j nation" according to the pro–
a significant part in the religious communities in this country
EDlTOR'S N O T E : Following is the text of address del– other historical examples of been permitted to exercise the ers for rights and benefits, de– і mise of the United Nations
of
self-determination nied the subject peoples of the j Charter for all peoples.
by actively supporting the Ukrainian churches and their ac– ivered at the observance of the 46th anniversary of Ukraine's one State's suppression of an– right
in my capacity as senatorial
tivities, both on the local and national level.
independence, held on Sunday, January 26, 1964 in Edmonton. other's freedom. Through the which the USSR so loudly pro- Soviet empire."
total State controls of mass claims for others.lt is a unique
in view of the harmony of і observer, 1 urged the Canadian
During the past two World Wars, the Ukrainian National Alta., Canada:
culture, propaganda, educa– and disturbing phenomenon at Canada and the United States delegation of the;present gov–
Association had been a strong supporter of the U.S. w a r ef–
(ill)
tion, and movement, the So– this time in world affairs, when regarding Soviet Russian im– ernment to support the stand
fort by urging its members to buy U. S. War bonds, support'the
"The right of self-determina– the ascendancy of the smiling viets seek to wipe out forever one of the highest aspirations perialism. one would have ex– of the United States govern–
American Red Cross and USO activities. Many UNA mem–
-characteristics of mankind is the peaceful and pected a stronger combined ef– ment and the former Canadian
tidn has never been accepted Khrushchev has brought On the national
bera, both men and women, served in the U.S. and Canadian for its own dependent areas by changes in the Soviet nation. that differentiate the Turk orderly evolution to viable fort at the 18th General As– government. The response was
armed forces, with hundreds of them giving their lives in de– the Soviet Government. Stalin alities policy, whose announced from the Ukrainian, the Ka– freedom for all dependent peo– sembly of the United Nations, not forthcoming, for the new
fense of their new countries.
in 1923 explained that 'there design was to eradicate all na– zakh from the Armenian, the ples. that the USSR should last fall. The American dele– government decided to pursue
continue to deny the rights of gate, Mr. Yates. delivered a н policy of non-commitment
After World War 11, the UNA helped in the establishment are instances when the right tional differences between th.– non-Russian from the Russian.
They not only seek the eradica– free election and expression speech on December 4. 1963, ostensibly in view of the im–
diverse
nationalities
and
the
of
self-determination
comes
in–
of two-such important Ukrainian American organizations, as
Great Russian model. The am– tion of differences and the sup– to subject nations under its pointing out that "fortunately pending wheat sales to the So–
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, arid the United to conflict with another, high–
er right, the right of the work– bassador called attention to the pression of freedom, but the domination...
for the rest of the world, and viet Union. My reply was that
Ukrainian American Relief Committee.
,
ing class to fortify its own Soviet Communist Party pn - j eradication of the' desire for
"Consistent with the posi– fortunately perhaps for the So– the sales of wheat to the USSR
The contributions to and role of the UNA in the general power, in such cases the right gram, which lamented thai freedom."
tion outlined by the Prime Min– viets themselves in the long by the government of Mr. Die–
growth of the United States have been recognized and aeknowj– of self-determination cannot "The obliteration of national f At the Seventeenth General ister, the Canadian Govern– run. this new empire is tending fenbaker did not prevent him
edged by three American Presidents, namely, Harry S. Truman, be and must not serve as an features, particularly of the j Assembly of the United Na– ment has continued to urge to erack up." Referring to the from censuring Soviet Russian
Dwight D. Eisenhower and John F. Kennedy, all of whom obstacle to the realization of language differences, is a con– lions in 1962, the Canadian and that the focus of United Na– fact that the United Kingdom, imperialism and championing
praised the UNA for helping the enrichment and development j the right of the working class siderab!y longer process than j American policies continued to 1 tions attention be brought to France and other Powers had the cause of subjugated peo–
of the United States as a multi-ethnic and pluralistic society, lto its own dictatorship. The the obliteration of class differ– і be identical with respect to?hea ; on conditions within the granted independence to their ples. as a matter of principle.
former must give way to the ences." Khrushchev's speech to Russian imperialism. The Ca– Soviet empire and more partic– formerly colonial territories, he
The annual celebrations by
Therefore, we hail and salute the UNA on its 70th birthlatter, in short, self-determina– the 22nd Congress of the Part.' nadian repres e n t a t і v e, Mr. u!arly on the denial of human asked outrightly "Can the So– the Ukrainians throughout t h e
d a y anniversary, wishing it further growth and development Uon is a right which can only
Heath MacQuarrie, M. P.. on rights and fundamental free– viet Union point to one territo– free world of the Act of Janu–
for the good of its 84,000 members, the United States of be upheld when the peoples warned that "even the slight- November 23, reiterated the doms. These conditions should ry that it has surrendered" ary 22. 1918, by which the U–
America and Canada, and for the good of Ukraine, which has concerned have not fallen un– est vestiges of nationalism original stand of Prime Mini– be placed in the context of all and answered "it cannot." He krainian Parliament proclaim–
yet to see its day of fneedom and national independence.
should be eradicated with un– ster Diefenbaker.
der Communist domination."
Assembly discussions about called upon the nations of the ed the independence of U–
N a Mnohaya Lita, Batko Soyus!
"Put what about the posi– these rights and freedoms and world to make sure that everv
Mr. Stevenson warned that compromising Bolshevik deter–
(Continued on Page 4)
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Chicago's UNA Branch 22
Members Serving As Models

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC BISHOPS
OF U.S.A. HOLD CONFERENCE
in which Metropolitan
cording to America, official or– Ambrose Senyehyn of Philadel–
gan of the "Providence" Asso– phia, Bishop J o s e p h M.
ciation of Ukrainian Catholics, Schmondiuk of Stamford, Conn,
and Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of
an episcopal conference was Chicago, took part. On the
held at the chancery of the U– agenda of the conference were
krainian Catholic Archdioceses a number of timely church and
on. Thursday, February 13, national matters.
PHILADELPHIA.

UKRAINIAN SOCIAL AND CULTURAL
SCENE
By HELEN PEROZAK SM1NDAK

p a . - A c - 1964,

P)
SPORTS

SCENE

By OLJ2H ZWAD1UK

Carrying on a. tradition be– ing industries of Canada, at
gnn many years ago in Lviv, the directors' 44th annual
New YorkTe "Chervona Kaly– meeting held February 2-5 in
na" Ball took рілое last Sat– Windsor. Ont... 17-year-old Zir–
urday evening with a record ka Hrabovych represented St.
attendancc--more than 1500 Peter's High School of New
B A L T I M O R E , Md., Feb. 15.— tral into a play-off game for
g u e s t s – a n d a record number Brunswick, N. J., in the "1964
Ф On Friday, February 7, krainian Catholic Diocese of Eleven teams from five states third place which they won
of debutantes - 34, presented Junior Miss Pageant" held in
1964 the regular monthly meet– Stamford, Conn.;
and the District of Columbia and brought home a beautiful
to society.
ing of the Ukrainian Congress
1
that town recently. For her
4) On Saturday, February met in the second annual A– trophy..
Committee of America Execu– 8. 1964 UCCA President Dr. merican Athletic Union Sea- This is not the only trophy on
The event, held at Manhat– talent
representation.
Miss
tive Board was held in New Lev E. Dobrianeky had an au– board volleyball tournament at the shelves of Grand Central
tan Center, celebrated the 50th Hrabovych danced a stylized
York City, with the following dience with the Most Rev. Am– the Kenwood Senior High "Y."
anniversary of the formation Ukrainian dance to the melody
Several weeks a g o t h e ,
members attending: Dr. Lev E. brose Senyshyn, Archbishop School here.
of the Ukrainian "Sichovi Stril– of "Hopak." She's the daugh–
same team won an invitational
Dobrianeky, Joseph Lesawyer, of the Ukrainian Catholic
,tai" (Sich Riflemen), whose of– ter of Paul Hrabovych and Dr.
The games, which began in tournament at home and add"
Anthony Batiuk, Mrs. Helen Archdiocese of Philadelphia,
ficial symbol was the Chervona Yaroslava Hrabovych... Dr.
the
early morning hours and ed a first place trophy to their
Lototsky, Dr. Mykola Cenko, and Metropolitan of the U–
Kalyna (Red Cranberry). The Emtl Harasym, a Fellow of the
lasted
until late at night, de- treasure.
Dr. volodymyr Pushkar, Dr. krainian Catholic Church in
name was sentimentally given American College of Surgeons
lighted
the spectators with
Soyuzivka Cup
Mattew Stachiw, ignatius M. the U.S.A.
to the annual balr. at first held and an instructor in surgery j
some keen competition.
Biliineky,
Dr.
Jaroalaw
Pa–
in Lviv and for the past sever– at Temple University Medical
in the autumn of 1963, vir–
in view of the efforts for
Among the participants in tually the same squad .playing
doch, Dr. Bohdan Koval, Wal–
al years in New York.
School, has been appointed
ter Duehnyck, Stephen J. Jere– the issuance of a Shevchenko the tournament were two teams under the name of the New
The debutantes were: Mar– chairman of Episcopal Hospi–
commemorative
stamp
by
the
of particular interest to our York Ukrainians, won the So–
ma, Michael Piznak, Yuroslav
tha Bilan, Maria Hoydysh. My– tal'e associate staff in Philadel–
Hayvas, Roman Rohoza, John U. S. Government, the UCCA readers. They were the New-yuzivka cup, beating out "Dov–
ros!ava Holowinsky, Oksana phia... The latest issue of "The
O. File, Y"asyl Mudry and ivan is again urging all its Branches ark Ukrainians, formerly the bueh" of New Haven, Conn.
Kozak, iryna Komynar, iryna Graduates," monthly bulletin
and Member Organizations, as Newark Ukrainian Sich, and
it is too bad that there is
Kostyrka, Denisc Kotyk, Ma– of the Ukrainian Graduates of Standing left to right: Olga Marinoff, Olga Kozak and Helen B. Bazarko.
^ A series of important well as individual citizens, to the Grand Central YMCA so little interest on the part of
ria
Mychalewjcofa,
Chrystia Detroit and Windsor, reports і Olek; seated is Catherine Ewanic with Alice Zdeblick on the
continue
sending
letters
and
which
is
made
up
of
several
left
and
Karen
Zdeblick
on
the
right.
These
members
are
serv–
matteis pertaining to the overour clubs in this sport. Per–
Pawlyk, iryna Storozynsky, that: Mrs. Emily Zaporozetz,
lls
models ill a very new and exciting concept in Fashion all activities and policies of the telegrams to the Hon. Thad– former players of the New haps too much emphasis is put
Motria Tymochko, Maria Tur– UCCA public "relationT'chairH'!'e
ishows
тяп wwas
featuring costumes from Mrs. Cave-Woman to Miss UCCA were discussed and deus J. Dulskl of New York, York Ukrainian Sports Club. on soccer arid everything else
a e d,wod
a rv O
chyn, EHsaveta Formaniuk, man,
elected ^rrPt
secretary
off
author of H. J. Res. 174, sup- Adrian Lapychak, coach and is laid aside, in the case of the Roksoliana Chabursky, Natal– the Friends of the Ukrainian Astronaut. This is being sponsored by Altar and Rosary Society adopted at the meeting.
Ф Dr. Lev E. Dobrianeky, porting this measure, i t is manager of the Newark U– Newark Ukrainians, for examka Janu.sh and Chrystia Jus– Bandurists Chorus at the in– of St. Joseph's Parish on Saturday, February 29, 1964, at the
most
emphatically krainians, entered his junior pie, they played for many
Fontana D'Or, 6425 W. Grand Ave., with dinner at 1 p. m.
UCCA President, reported ex– stressed
kiw, all of New York City.
ternational institute on Feb–
teneively on a number of mat– that this, support from the team in the tournament. And years under the name of Sich
Also Tamara ' Bezsoniw and ruary 8; Sally Hawrish has
LubaRowenko, Somerset, N.J.; been elected president of De– a composer and bandurist... in structlon meaning Ukrainian ters pertaining to the UCCA field must be on a mass scale although they won only one but so little interest was given
Martha Darmochwal, West Or– troit's Local Council of Wom– Detroit, Council-women Магу і hootenanny—was held Fcbru– operations in Washington, D.C. in order to bear a resounding match, they proved to be them by the club officials that
worthy opponents despite their Mr. Lapychak was forced to
Ш One of the most impor– effect.
ange, N.J.; Olha Kira, Yon– en; Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Olek– Beck will be guest of honor агу 11 as part of the Ukrain–
Ш The UCCA further urges youth and lack of experience. withdraw hi? team from the
kers, N Y . ; Martha Klufas, siuk vacationed in Quebec City next weekend at several occa– ian Week on Campus organiz– tant matters adopted at the
club. He said that if they are
Zvenyslava Putykewych and early this month; Ray Sepell, sions celebrating the 14th ed by the Ukrainian Students' meeting was the proposal by the widest possible support
not interested and give them
Plane To Play More
UCCA
Treasurer
Dr.
Jaroslaw
for
the
Flood
Resolution
(H.
Lydla Farmiga, Passaic, N.J.; newly-elected Graduates' presi– year of her civic activity.
Club of the University of To–
no support; then it is useless
Padoch
regarding
the
enlarge–
J.
Rew.
14)
calling
for
the
es–
Ludmlla MaUvijenko, New Ha–dent, and Mrs. Sepell spent the
Prizes awarded for embroid– ronto. Ukrainian folk songs
Mr. Lapychak told this reven, Conn.; Chrystia Kuzmo– first two weeks of February ered attire worn at the New were performed by 10 folk ment of the UCCA Finance tabliehment of a special House porter that he plans to enter for them to belong there.
The Ukrainian girls from
ivych, Babylon. L. 1.; Motria in Miami... The title of "world's York "vyshyvani v"echernytsi" singers, among them Maria Committee, which will be' Committee on the Captive Na– his team in many more tourna–
Maluca, iryna Pylyprhak and master shoemaker" was re– (and cut from last week's page Stebelsky and Daria Hadze– charged with the organization t ions. All letters and telegrams merits in order to give them New York, on the other hand,
Tania Fesenko, Jersey City, cently won by Stephen Bolko one story because of space lim– wycz, accompanied by student– arid implementation of the should be s nt to Congressman the necessary experience and play only once a year under
financial drives for the Ukrain– Howard W. Smith, Chairman develop their confidence. He the name of USC, because lack
N. J ; Tatiana Melnyk, Toron– of Leipenheim, Hessen (West itations) were:
bandurist ihor Stecura.
of interest shown by club of–
to, Ont.: Theodosia Mudryj, Germany) at the Third interLadies' dresses, Mrs. Olya
The week's events included ian National Fund. The Com– of the House Rules Commlt– proudly boasted that "this ficials gives them no choice but
Sunnyside, N. Y,; Дгупа Nasa– national Congress of Shoe- Slywfca (first prize), Mrs. Lu– an exhibit of rare maps of mittee, headed by UCCA Treas– tee, with a copy to Congress- team is my future rcpresenta–
to seek an organization that
diuk, Montreal, Que.; Sonia makers in Blackpool. England. ba Artymyshyn (second prize), Ukraine (dating from 1580 to urer Dr. J. Padoch, consists man Daniel J. Flood of Pcnn– tive squad."
will provide them with a coach ^
Slobodian, Edison. N. J.; and Mr. Bolko, who in 1957 earned Mrs. Eugenia Chuma (third 1740) from the private collec' of the following members: Dr. sylvania.
He can well be proud of his (and a good one), facilities and
Lesia Ternopilsky, New Brun– a gold medal in Holland, came prize); men's emb r о і d e r e d tion of Andrew Gregorovich, J. Padoch, vasyl Mudry, ivan
Ф Executive vice-Presldent girls. They traveled many equipment for practice.
swick. N. J.;
first over 329 candidates from shirt, Leonid Poltava; blouses, a lecture on "The Economy of Bazarko, volodymyr Hirniak, of the UCCA Joseph Lesawyer miles to compete, paid, their
- We are not saying that soc–
Among.i,he gu,^sts was Mar– 13 countries in Europe and A– Mrs.
Serafyma
Rekshynsky the UkrainiaaSSR",apd a con- Bohdan Koval, Dr. Mykola reported on his meeting recent– own expenses and were abso–
cer і should be relegated to a
1 Cenko, ivan iWynnyk and Dr.
cla Metrinko,. "Miss New York merica... Members of Branch (first), Lesia Marunchak (se– cert of Ukrainian' akhcee' and
iy with Msgr. vasyl Kushnir lutely disciplined on and off the secondary position, but eurely
City," who, was introduced by 22, Ukrainian National Wom– cond). Sonia Ostrovsky (third) music,' both, classical and folk. ivan Kozak, and Mstyslav and volodymyr КоспаЛ. PreaK court! "in a few years we may volleyball^ and , other t ^ m
Dolnytsky
of
Philadelphia,
who
Col. (Jeorge .Lopatynjiky, mem– en's League of America in Chi– and Lesia-Demchuk (fourth).
dent and Staff Administrator see this squad rrom Newar!t sports deserve more support
ber of th,e dance committee.
cago held a reception at their
Honorable mention went tor^ (J A violin concert of classical was appointed national fund of the Ukrainian Canadian become a real' threat to some arid'r^cognitM b y t h e respec–
a
Other guests included UNA February meeting in honor of Anna Panchak, Mrs. Olena Na– and Uitrainian music was giv– press and information secre– Committee, respectively,, in of the. better known teams, as tivrclubs. ' "
Supreme;,J?resiaent Joseph Le– Mrs. Maria Yarymovych, the zar, Halyna Chichka, Mrs. Eu– en last Saturday by Prof. Ro– tary of the Finance Committee. Winnipeg, on th,e state Of their they ripen in confidence and
Ф Upon the recommenda– preparations, of .the. program
sawyer and^ Mrs. Mary Lesa– branch's past president. Mrs. genia Jensen (wife of author ,man Prydatkevyich,. professor
Bad Weather - No Games
playing technique.,
wyer Mrs.' ilaniia r ' Dmyterko– Yarymovych is also third vice- Leonid Poltava), Myroslava of muskology at Murray State tlon of Dr. Dobrianeky the for the. World Congress of
M
On the , soccer scene, there
Executive
Committee
appoint–
Grand
Central
Y?
Takes
Ratych, Dr. Walter Gallan and president of the League's na– Osidaeh. Olya PaJuch and The– College in Kentucky, at the
Free Ukrainians
^
,,
ware no outdoor games played .
н ТЬІжй
Mrs. Gallan, and ivtin Porytko. tional executive... Dr. Gregory odore Wujkiw.
Detroit institute of Arta. ftto ed-Miss Уега A. Dowhan of
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к
д л л і і в А of
гчі п
п л т і г and
n n r l rain
ШМЇІІЧ and
АМЯ
because
snow
Mrs. frfirrwtffta Nawrotsky Luzhnycky, lecturer in Ukrain–
The commentator was Mrs.daughter, Hannah Prydatke– Washington as Circulation Edi– Board stresses the importance
The Grand Central YMCA,
introduced fche– debutantes fol– ian literature at the University Mary Dushnyek, and the jud– vytch (Mrs. Theodore Ku– tor of The Ukrainian Quarter– of the present financial cam coached by Rene Biourd, took bad field conditions throughout
iowing a welcome address by of Pennsylvania and member ges' panel consisted of Mrs. char), was his piano accompa– ly, whose primary task will be palgn for the Ukrainian Na– third place in the competition. the Eastern, seaboard, in Eu–
ivan Wintoniak, and Dr. ivan of the editorial staff of "Amer– M. Rzepecky, Mrs. N. Chaplen– nis't for the program, sponsor– to expand the subscription list tional Fund and' appeals to its Biourd's team w a s in second rope, Rewi Madrid eliminated
Kozak and ijrоіЙОД^ ^vkyfe– ica," has been invited to con- ko, .Mrs. Lida Kotlarchuk, Mrs. ed by Detroit's Ukrainian ln– for the UCCA publications.
place in group 1 add' had to last year's European Cup win–
Ф in accordance with the ^ranches and Member Organi– play aa elimination game
rak greeted1 guests. Artist AJe– tribute material about the ear– Hoshowsky and Mrs. Alexan– stitute of Music.
ner A. C. Milan K by fe 4-3 ag–
zations,
as
well
as
to
all
indi–
decision of the Executive Board
xander Klymko was rfgpqnsd– ly history of the church to the dra Braznick.
м
vidual citizens to give their against the first place team of gregate score from two match–
of
the
UCCA,
spveral
members
ble for the ballroom's general "New Catholic Encyclopedia"
4
full and "wholehearted support the second group, in which es. Real won the first 4-1 in
Upcoming Music and Dance
decorations, Mrs. Olha Kuzmo– which will be published soon
The annual
Eaeter egg Events: A bandura concert of the UCCA Executive Board to the financial campaign of they were beaten in three sets
Spain and lost the second enpaid
visits
to
Ukrainian
Cath–
wych forj floral arrangements і by the Catholic University of classes which have become a
will be given February 23. by.ollc and Orthodox leaders for the Ukrainian Congress Com– by the Cleveland Lithuanians. counter 2-0, in italy.
1
J
on the
DtanTes" tables,
' ' and
' America in Washington, D C . . . tradition with the Ukrainian
The
loss
forced
Grand
Cen–
the Junior Bandurists, a teen the purpose of presenting to mittee of America.
Mrs. Juliana Kozak was in Dmytro Sas, city councillor in Youth League of North Ameri–
group from Detroit, at SS. Pe–
charge of the buffet committee. Chatham. Ont., and owner of a ca Foundation will be held on ter A Paul Ukrainian Ortho– them the present UCCA poli–
metal works factory, has been j March 7. 14 and 21, from 1 to dox Church hall in Chicago... cies and objectives. As a result
PERSONA LlA;Kost Warwa– elected mayor of that Cana– 4 p.m., at the Ukrainian ineti– Brooklyn's New Dance Ukraine the following meetings took
riv, who until recently was as– dian city... Among the many tute of America. 2 East 79th (directed by Ted Carpluk) and place:
1) On January 22, 1964 Dr.
sociated with the Library of Ukrainian-born professors lec– Street, Manhattan.
Astoria's Ukraine Dancers (ied
Congress in Washington. D. C , turing in U. S. and Canadian
As in the past, instruction by Mrs. Elaine Oprishko) will Lev E. Dobrianeky had an ex- M
THE VACATION RESORT
has joined the State Depart– colleges during
the current and supervision will be given appear in a February 29 show tensive conversation with the
ment as a member of the for– academic year is Dr. Theodore by Gloria Smolen, art teacher to benefit the New York Chap– Most Rev. Jaroslav Gabro, ^ o ! THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
eign service... Dr. Michael Ya– Zalutsky, associate professor at the High School of Com– ter of the Association for the Bishop of the St. Nicholas Dio– ^
at KERHONKSON, N. Y.
rymovyeh, researcher in aero– of pharmacy and pharmaceuti– merce in Yonkers and cultural Help of Retarded Children, at cese of Chicago for Ukrain–
?
5
^
„
„.ians;
nautics arid son "of Mr. and cal chemistry at Howard Uni– director for the Foundation. William Cullen Bryant High
2) On January 31. 1964
Mrs Mykola Yarymovych of versity, Washington, D. C...
Miss Smolen says that all School... Alicia Mynalv-And–
Uncrowded facilities, invigorating air, the
the Bronx.' N. Y.,"tobk part in Mr. and Mrs. Myron Surmach supplies and equipment are in– readis, Buenos Aires contralto, Messrs. Anthony Batiuk and
scenic beauty of the Catskill mountains
a recent A B C - T V discussion of Sr. of Saddle River, N. J. and cluded in the ^2.50-per-class presents a program February vasyl Mudry paid a visit to the
for 35 miles.
WITH LIFTS AT SOYUZIVKA NEAR
plans for the building of a New York are vacationing in charge. Since classes are us– 29 at Benjamin Franklin High Most Rev. Mstyslav Skrypnyk.
HEATED ROOMS
TWO WELL-KNOWN NElGHfcORlNG
space station. The program Clearwater. Fla., along with ually well attended, it would be School in Philadelphia... On the U k r a i n i a n Orthodox
SK1 C E N T E R S : І CATHAL1A 1N
was presented under the au– their daughter Mrs. Yaroslava wise to reserve a place by send– March 1, the Ukrainian opera President of the Consistory of
Join us for the week and fun, too.
ELLENVILLE AND MINEWASKA
врісея of the National Aero– Mills and grandson Nikolas... ing a note or postcard to Miss "Kateryna" will be presented Church in the U.S.A.;
Ukrainian
National
Ass'n
Estate
3) On February 5, 1964
IN KERHONKSON.
nautics and Space Administra– The Ukrainian community of Smolen in care of the High at Lane Technical High School
Foordmore
Road,
Kerhonkson,
N.
Y.
tion... Canadian-born Joseph Los Angeles will honor (Jrego– School of Commerce, North with soloists Martha Kokolsky– Messrs. vasyl Mudry and Ste–
. 1 - . І
Phone:
Kerhonkson
5641
Yarema of Wiriorra. Ont., wasry Kytasty tomorrow with a (Broadway, Yonkers, N. Y
Kobryn of the New York City phen J. Jarema paid a visit to
Center Opera Company, Han– the Most Rev. Joseph M.
elected president of the board concert and reception marking!
v
Schmondiuk, Bishop of the U–
na Sherey, and others.
of directors of thr-Meat-Pack– the 30th year of his activity as
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70th Anniversary of Ukrainian National Association
On SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1964
At CARNEGIE HALL
WEST 57th STREET A 7th AvENUE

DlSTRiCT
COMMlTTEES
OF UNA BRANCHES
OF THE NEW
YORK METROPOUTAN
AREA AND NEW JERSEY
Are Pleased to Announce
THE PRESENTATION OF

New York City
'

2:00 P.M.

TK'KKTS: S.Y50 to ?2..")fl and can lie obtained at the fol–
lowlnc: A K K . t - 4 ) l Kant 7th S t r w t . N Y C ; KKO—145—
Second Avenue, NYC; S i RMA—11 Eaat 7th Street. NYC;
John О F11H—ДЯ Second Avenue, N Y C ; William Chupa—
240 Ka.st 6th Street: N Y C ; DN1PRO—219 Springfield
Avenue. Neuiirk. N.-ї. and the Managing: Office of
SvOBODA—81-ЯЗ Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.

70th U.N.A. ANNivERSARY

JUBILEE CONCERT

Main Feature on the Program:

THEjWlTCH
AN OPERA 1N THREE ACTS AND FWE SCENES
Music by: PAUL PECHEN1HA-OUGL1TZKY
s FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Ф Ukrainian Chorus "DUMKA" of New York;
m BALLET ENSEMBLE of vadim SULYMA;
SOLOISTS і
Martha KOKOLSKA
1. ZAM!ATY
Lev REYNAROvYCH
MaryBODNAR
Hartna SHEREY
A. DOBR1ANSKY
M. RYB1TSKY
L SAMOKYSHYN
Mary LESAWYER
E. KAM1NSKY
L HOSH
R. OSADCHUK

GUEST SPEAKER:

Director: John ZAOOROZNY

Hon. John A. GRONOUSK1

Assistant: Prof. A. BERNYK
Commentator: ihor SHUHAN
Author of Commentary: Leonid POLTAvA

Post Master General of the United States of America

The Libretto was written by Stepan Charnetaky on the basis
of Eugene Hreblnka'3 novel, Otoksly Popovych. wich ideals with the
Ukrainian Kozak life of the XYUth Century.

ІҐ
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OUR CAUSE AND THE FREE
WORLD

Roman Rudnytsky Termed
"Brilliant" in Tchaikowsky
Concerto

Two Ukrainians on varsity
Football Team

UNA JUBILEE OBSERVANCES:
New York, N.Y.:

(Concluded from Page 2)
starvation wages. Stealing, as played and are playing a vital
SATURDAY, February ІЛ, 1964, 2:00 P.M. at Carnegie Hail
Young, twenty-one year old reviewing the concert of the
a matter of fact, has become role in the affairs of your dy–
Speakers: The Hon. John A. GRONOUSKJ,
Garden
State
Philharmonic
namic country. The roster is American Ukrainian piano vir–
a National necessity.
U.S. Postmaster General
Symphony
in
The
Asbury
Park
imposing, in the Canadian Sen- tiuoeo scored new successes in
Roman SLOBOD1AN,
Communism — A Failure
ate you have two erudite and h i s recent appearances with Press (Feb. 10, 1964) states:
UNA Supreme Treasurer
Y o u r two orchestras, the Delaware "Watching the slender, modest
Communism from the view- energetic statesmen.
Program: THE W1TCH
young
pianist
seat
himself
at
valley
Philharmonic
Orchestra,
point of the welfare of the church leaders rank . among
An Opera in Concert Form
the
keyboard
of
the
Steinway
people in the Soviet Union has the best in the world. You on February 2, and with the
State
Philharmonic concert grand hardly prepared
been a complete and sad fail– have had outstanding members Garden
ure. i n Ukraine it has been in Parliament for scores of Symphony, on February 9. in the listener for the torrent of
SUNDAY, February 23, 1964, 3:00 P.M., at Chopin School
catastrophic. Where the Com– years and' their number is in- both concerts he performed sOund which poured from his
Auditorium - A JUB1LEE CONCERT
agile
fingers
as
he
performed.
creasing.
Some
of
the
largest
Tchaikowsky'8
Concerto
in
В
munisti concentrated all their
Speakers: The Hon. Nicholas MANDZ1LK,
cities
in
your
country
are
gov–
The
concerto
demands
a
uni–
Flat Minor winning an overefforts, they were able to show
Member of the Canadian Parliament
some progress in particular erned by Mayors who are of whelming success and prolong– que combination of virtuosity,
Roman SLOBOD1AN,
areas, but overall progress and Ukrainian descent. Numerous ed ovations of the audiences. accuracy and interpretative
UNA Supreme Treasurer
in the review of the Dela– ability. Many a pianistic repu–
production w a s not commen– men and women are employed
Honored Guests:
surate with S i e capabilities of in the federal and provincial ware valley Philharmonic Or– tation has been ruined by the
Governor Otto KERNER - Mayor Richard J. DALEY
governmental
departments
and
playing
of
the
bell-like
octave
t h e people and the resources.
chestra concert Eileen Chris–
Two Ukrainian American members of UNA Branch 204.
B u i then communism obvious– bureaus. You have leading edu– tian writes in The Trenton chords of the opening alone.
cators
in
the
Universities
and
varsity On his mother's side, Gerald
ly n e w r was: meant to benefit
Times (Feb. 3, 1964): "Roman The concerto seemed to pose no lads are on the
SUNDAY, February 23, 1964, 3:30 P.M. at Parma Senior
all the people. The goal was the public schools, important Rudnytsky overwhelmed the au problem for the young pianist. Football team playing for the is the grandson of Steve and
scholarly publications
have
High School - A JUB1LEE CONCERT
He turned on the dramatic University of Rhode island. Katherine Yalowega, who are
and is world conquest.
dlence
with
great
depth
of
feel–
been issued by your writers
Gerald Dusanenko (left, No. members of UNA Branch 361
Speakers: The Hon. Michael A. FE1GHAN,
power
when
it
was
needed,
yet
After the first World War and more are being planned. ing and flawless technique . . .
50) plays center and line back– -"Dniater" to New York City.
Member of U.S. Congress
gave
a
singing
tone
to
the
ten–
the first victims of Commu– Your business and professional each note rang through the big
er, and Gregory Gutter (right,
Anthony DRAGAN,
Gregory Gutter is the son
nist imperialism were Ukraine, ranks are growing and are auditorium with clarity and der melodies of the second No. 11) plays the quarterback
Editor-in-chief of Svoboda
of Mrs. Anna Gutter and the
Byelorussia, Georgia, Armenia, assuming a more important style . . . the scale-wise pas- movement. His fingers ranged position. Both are of Ukrainian
Myron B. KUROPA8,
grandson of Ksenia Barna, who
and other nations in the Soviet position in the daily life of the sages were played with ease the entire keyboard with uner– descent.
UNA Supreme Advisor
are all members of UNA
Union. After World War П, nation. Educational
institu– and perfection and the entire ring accuracy. After seven curBranch 286 in Jersey City, N.J.
Gerald
Dunasenko
belongs
to
the victims were Poland, Hun– tiohs are filled with many of Concerto was performed bril– tain calls he played three en–
Branch 204 of the UNA, and
Gregory's
brother,
John,
gary, Czecho-Slovakia, Roma– your students who soon will liantly." And W. A. Prouty,
is the son of Teddy and Har– graduated from the University
SUNDAY, February 23, 1964,
nia, Bulgaria, the Baltic coun– join the older groups. Your
riet Dusanenko of New York of Rhode island and is now
A JUB1LEE CONCERT
triei, and East Germany. With forces are powerful and capCity. His grandparents, John playing football with the U.S.
Speakers: Joseph LESAWYER,
the1 war machine strengthened, able and this puts you ій a
and Anna Dusanenko, are also Marines at Quantico, va.
UNA Supreme President
Moscow's power now appears position to guide well your
William HUSSAR,
in Africa, Southeast Asia, Cu– own destiny.
UNA Supreme Advisor
ba, and other parts of the
By GEORGE PANKRATH
world. Within the past week
We in America cannot match
Rochester, New York—The Chaplain; George Коїв, Histo–
we have witnessed the fall of your relative political strength. John Onufryk Memorial Post rian; vito Calzone, Sergeantthe riewfy established country The percentage of the Ukrain– ^1590 of the Monroe County At-Arms, and Michael Danyly–
Mr. Joseph Gurski, resident America (UYLNA), Ukrain–
SUNDAY, February 23, 1964, 3:00 F.M., Chadsey High
of Zanzibar into the hands of ian population to the total in American Legion held its an– shyn. Service Officer.
of Dearborn, was elected Preai– ian Youth's League of North
School Auditorium - A JUB1LEE CONCERT
Communists
with Moscow's the United States is smaller nual Past Commanders DinnerDanylyshyn also served as dent of the Board of Directors America (organization of U–
Speakers: Dr. Jaroslaw PADOCH,
help'of course. Disturbances in than yours and our groups are Dance on Saturday, February vice-Commander of the Mon– of the international institute krainian clubs in the U.S. and
UNA Supreme Secretary
Panama1 in this hemisphere not a s concentrated. However, 1, 1964, at the Ukrainian Civic roe County American Legion of Metropolitan Detroit, inc. on Canada). Ukrainian Graduates
Joseph HFRN1AK,
bear the imprint of Moscow our Ukrainian American com– Center, honoring Peter Sokol– 1962-1963.
Mon., Feb. 3, 1964. He succeeds (an association of college and
Outstanding Ukrainian Actor
via Cuba. The big Red Bear is munity is highly respected and sky who served as commander
Officers of the Auxfluary Mr. Noble D. Travis, Director university graduates of Metro–
And Stage Director
clawing in another area dan– our influence is increasing. The from 1962-1963.
are: Lorraine Harris, Presi– of Public Relations, Mich. politan Detroit and Windsor),
gerously close to our doorstep. activities of our institutions
The Onufryk Post was or– dent; Blanche Syplan, vice– Cons. Gas Co. who served as Ukrainian Professional Society
such as the Congress Commit ganised in October of 1946 with President; Kay Kruk, Secreta– President for the last 3 years. (a similar national organiza–
SUNDAY, February 23, 1964, at 4:00 P.M., at Ukrainian Na–
These tactics certainly are
tee and the scholarly societies 15 charter members, 13 of ry: and Anne Spodaryk, Treas– Mr. Gurski was first vice Pres– tion), and the UYLNA Cul–
tional Home - A JUB1LEE CONCERT
not in the spirit of peaceful coident during this time.
tural Foundation.
have been exceptionally effec– which still are active. The post urer.
Speaker: Bohdan ZORYCH,
existence. These are not casu– tive. Our churches are increas–
Mr. Gurski is Supervisor of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gurski
The Onufryk Poet each year
UNA Supreme Advisor, Toronto, Ont.
al acts. These are moves on ing in number and influence. was named after John Onu–
the part of a ruthless enemy Our fraternal organisations, fryk, one of the 13 Ukrainian presents an award to the out- the Materials and Processes reside at 740 Brentwood Road.
Section of the Manufacturing Dearborn. Their son Richard,
boys
killed
in
World
War
П.
standing
student
of
St,
Jose–
planning to bury us. The free such as the Ukrainian Nation–
Research Department, Ford daughter-in-law, Harriet, and
world is in critical danger al Association, which 1 head, Present membership is com– phat's Ukrainian C a t h o l i c
prised of 90, and a majority of School graduating the 8th Motor Co., Dearborn. He is a two granddaughters live in
' m o r e than ever before and a have long years of construc–
members are affiliated with one grade. The boy or girl is member of and has held vari– Boston, Mass. Richard is work–
way must be found to curb tive service to their credit and
or more of the six UNA awarded a certificate, a medal, ous executive positions in the ing for a Doctorate in Mechani–
thiai danger short of war.
(Concluded from Page 1 )
they enjoy the..high regard of branches in the Rochester pin and a 525.00 Government American Electroplaters So– cai Engineering at МІТ and is
vije Ukrainians, haw? lqng atj– our ш ш і , state, and local afea.
There have been the chang– even doors which were not
ciety, Society of Automotive part-time instructor there in
Savings Bond.
We have been
c a plah iwhich wei are governments.
Annually the Post Color і Engineers, American Society that field. Their daughter, Pat, es necessary as the member- where they were expected and
will work: We kay' hit, highly successful with English E Although, Monroe County
or
Metals and other profcs– a Junior at U of M., left on ship grew from a email band thus reducing the labor and
і hit hard, at the Achilles language publications, Jtnclud– blasts of 67 American Legion Guard participates in the me– U
Jan. 3 to study and do prac– of factory and mine workers the difficulty of following an
morial
services
at
S
t
Josa–
sional
organisations,
Posts,
Onufryk
^1590
is
the
І of SoviePpawery'^he cnp– ing the^ recent S^e^bheriso"Sci
H e
tice teaching at U. of Sheffield to a cross-section of American already preconceived path, so
phat's
Catholic
Church,
during
received
the
ASM
Certif–
only
Ukrainian
Post.
nations ^incorporated 3a entiOc'^Socieiy'. issue of the
life today with many of' its long as they maintained, flrm–
icate for 25 years of continu– in England.
Є
in
1949,
the
wives
of
the
which
a
wreath
is
laid
on
the
jviet Umonr Con'cenl?rate first volume'of
Ukraine: A
ous membership and service on
Michael Wichorek was elect– younger men, the eons and ly in their sight the goal to
members
organized
an
auxi–
plaque
bearing
the
names
of
lg known the plight Concise Encyclopaedia, pub–
May 13, 19вЗ. H e was selected ed to the Members' Council, daughters of the first immi– which they were striving, it
lkramians, Byelorussians, iished by the University of liary, and this year will cele– the 13 Ukrainian boys from.
grants holding prominent po– has been through their efforts
Monroe County who gave their, , to present a paper on "Materi– bringing the number of U– sitiona in the leading Amexi– that.good relations have been
„ Armenians, Lithu– Toronto Press and financed by bfate its 19th anniversary.
als
Selection
for
Automobiles
krainian
representatives
to
The officers of the Onufryk lives for their country in Woriid"
апішівд Estonians and others the Ukrainian National! Asso–
in the U.S." before the 8th three (also serving on the can universities and in all established with the other U–
andgl cater to their aspirations ciation. Our concentrated ef post for 1963-1964 are: Peter War П.
walks of life, with its new im– krainian societies, with coopef–
Also, the Post has contribut– international Automobile Tech– Council are Mrs. Mary Lee migration composed of. many ation Ь' 1 ween the Ukrainian
for freedom and liberty. These forts have developed a solid Rudy, Commander; Charles
nical Congress held at The Prowalny and Mrs. Emily Za–
Bobby,
1st
vice-Commander;
ed
to
St.
Basil's
College
in
l i e ' -instinctively ' oppose and active group which is rat
Hague, Holland in May. 1960! porozetz). Mrs. Anastasia vol– of the leaders of Ukrainian churches, and with the devel–
M o e o w a n d every effort should ed in the ttop echelon of the Nicholas Qstapchuk, 2nd vice- Stamford, Connecticut and the
thought both in Western Eu– opment of such organs as the
Mr. Gurski received a B.S. ker was re-elected to the Board
Commander;
Gabriel
Turula,
Taras Shevchenko Memorial
be lmde to foster further op– ethnic groups in America.
rope and refugees from be– Ukrainian Congress Committee
of
Directors.
Mrs.
Maria
Kwit–
in
Chemical
Engineering
at
U.
Finance Officer; Arnold Kow– Fund as well as other numer–
posftiotf. They should be told
hind the iron Curtain, with its of America and the Ukrainian
kowsky,
Staff
Social
Worker,
of
D.
in
June.
1933.
He
has
These are the nice things ba, Adjutant; Henry Zak, ous organizations.
of b o w . t h e y are being misled
capital in the millions of dol– Canadian Committee, it has
brings
the
numbers
of
Ukrain–
been
a
member
of
the
Dearby ф е і г leaders, how they are that we can say about our–
lars and its influence so broad 'been particufariy true of ths
born Country Club for o w ians in key positions to six.
beiift ; exploited in order to selves. They are important as–
that its members together with work of the Presidents since
15 years and has served on
At the Annual Dinner of the the members of other Ukrain– World War 1. of Nicholas Mu–
buira and maintain a powerful eets–however, they are mean–
various committees there.
institute, held on Jan. 21. 1964. ian organizations are now raehko, Dmytro Halychyn and
war machine, and how these ingfull only if we make use of
Of Ukrainian descent, Mr. Miss Mary v. Beck. Council- erecting a statue of Taras now of the present President,
acts are exposing then to the them.
Gurski is a founder member woman of Detroit and former Shevchenko, the spiritual fa– Joseph Lesawyer. it was true
dangers of another war. The
And they will be more mean–
(Concluded from Page 2)
free world should launch an ingful if we combine our skills kraine, serve to remind the so-called independent Ukrain– and served as President for at volunteer Worker and Staff ther of Ukraine, in the nation– preeminently of such a man as
intensive campaign of truth and efforts on a long term plan. free nations of the world that ian Soviet Socialist Republic least one year of the Detroit Member of the institute, was al capital in Washington.
Dr. Luke Myshuha, a true bea–
about
Russian
imperialistic Toynbee, the historian, once the Ukrainians are an old na– was established after the con- District Council of the Ukrain– the guest speaker.
Among
its
recent
accom–
con to the Ukrainians in Amer–
Martha Wichorek
communism and how it works. said: — "Our need is not for tion, which had been subjugat– quest of the Ukrainian Nation– ian Youth's League of North
plishmenta must be mentioned ica. But it is true also of the
The charge of colonialism in emergency measures but for ed by the Russian czars and al Republican forces by the
the appearance of the first vol– large number of less prominent
the Soviet Union raised by permanent arrangements . . ." finally realized its right to self- Russian Red Army and was a
ume of the English transia– figures who have worked hard
your former Prime Minister, That is more than ever true determination. The establish– concession in the attempt to
tion of the new Ukrainian En- and faithfully in the spirit of
the s Honorable John Diefenba– today. We need permanent ar– ment of an independent U– pacify the conquered people
cyclopaedia which was prepar– the organization to carry out
ker,?should be played up vigor– rangements to insure freedom krainian
Metropolitan N e w Y o r k our potential members our sol- ed by the Shevchenko Scien–
National
Republic and to appease anti-imperial–
its ideals.
ously and continuously. Every for all mankind.
was the rejection of Russian ist and anti-colonial attitudes. Council announces its first so– l idarity and interest in intra– tific Society in Europe after
Yet its work is not done un–
levej of diplomacy, cultural ex–
The first all-important step imperialism and colonialism in The quasi-independent Ukrain– cial gathering of the New Year, council activities. The "Even- World War H and published like that of those men who
clufcnges, trade, and tourist
is to defeat communism and all their forms. The new state ian Socialist Republic com– it is our desire to introduce! ing in Paris" social will be held with the support of the UNA have already passed to their
trayel should be utilised for free the captive nations and rejected the autocracy and tyr– pletely dominated by the Com– new members in a less formal on March 1, 1964. at the U– in Canada by the University reward. We can dimly see what
this; purpose. Expert personnel peoples from Godless tyranny anny of the czars and the dic– muniat government in Moscow, manner, to have our present kraiirian National Home, 2nd of Toronto Press.
the Association will be on its
shquld be mobilized for such and evil subjugation. To ac– tatorship of a single party and its quasi-independent dele– members meet the new and Ave. and 9th Street, New York
it is a tribute to the intel– seventy fifth birthday. We
gation
in
the
United
Nations
which
was
instituted
by
Le–
discuss
the
organization,
talk
City,
4:30
P.M.
There
will
be
a project and it should receive compiiah this, we must all conligence, viaion, honesty and cannot see what it will be when
higA priority in carrying out tribute our maximum efforts am. The Act of January 22 are reminders to the whole with its officers and begin a many surprises for those at– devotion of the entire staff of it finally arrives at the centu–
world
that
there
exists
a
U–
proclaimed
full
democracy
concerted drive for increased tending, so plan to be there.
and resources.
its.functions.
the organization from the ry mark but we can say with
guaranteeing f r e e d o m
of krainian nation and a Ukrain– memberships. We with our
Walter M. Krayewsky
President down. They have certainty that if it continues
if our governments could be
in that spirit, let us on this speech, press, religion, asso– ian cause.
friends from the tri-state area
Publicity Director,
been able to grasp the signifi– to be guided with the same
convinced to follow such a solemn occasion humbly rede– ciation and to strike; all min–
to
attend
this
function
to
show
Met.
N.Y.
Council
L.U.C.
The Ukrainian nation has
cance of the changes in Ameri– diaoretion and vie і on, the U–
course, we Ukrainians would
orities were granted "national shed the blood of its finest
dicato
ourselves
to
the
cause
can life and in the Ukrainian krainian National Association
be in a unique position to be
—personal" autonomy.
sons and daughters for its free
community and to take advan– on its one hundredth birthday
of great assistance. No other for which our kinsmen to
Had the Western World re– dom and democracy and is still
tage of them for the common will be a super-gigantic monu–
nationality groups in our fe– Ukraine fought and died in
good for they have realized ment to the Ukrainians in the
spective countries have the 1918-1921-the cause of free– eognized and supported this carrying on a relentless strug–
The Advisory Board meeting
A report on the dormitory that it has been not only a New World and their cause
combined qualifications that dom, justice and individual democratic Ukrainian republic gle against the totalitarian Bo–
at its inception, in accordance viet Russian imperialism, if of Manor Jr. College took place now under construction was question of breaking a road and may receive praise and ap–
we kave for rendering valuable
With Wilson's principles, it the United Nations declara– Thurs., Feb. 6, in the Board given by Mr. John F. Donovan. through a wilderness but of proval from a ,free Ukrainian
aid in the handling of matters dignity.
And let us vow that we will would have probably prevent– tion that "all peoples have an Room of Perpetual Help Hall Needless to say it was brought knowing how to take advan– Republic in Kiev. For which it
concerning the captive nations
in the Soviet Union, and par– use our God-given talents and ed the expansion of Bolshevik inalienable right to complete in Jenkintown, Pa. Presiding out that more money is need– tage of chinks in a wall and helped to prepare the way.
ticularly those matters con– material strength to help bring Russia into a Soviet Russian freedom, the exercise of their at the meeting was the very ed for a quick completion in
ceming Ukraine, the largest these sacred rights and privi– empire, which has become a sovereignty and the integrity Rev. Msgr. Stephen Chehan– time for the fall semester Dr.
menace to the freedom of na– of their national territory" ap– sky, chairman. Present were Roman Maksymovych and Dr.
captive nation. Our knowledge
of jhe Ukrainian, Russian, and leges to all men on this earth, tions, democracy and the peace plies equally as well to people Mother M. Euphrosyne of the Emil L. Harasym were both
other Slavic languages; our in– including our brethren in U– of the world. The free Ukrain– in Africa and Asia without his– Board of Trustees and Sister congratulated on their recent
ians remind the world that the torical statehood, then surely M. Olga the Dean. Sister M. promotion in their respective
tiniate familiarity with these k rains.
it must apply to the Ukrainian Andrea, secretary, read min– professions. John Cannon, Es–
peoples and their histories, вЗШШШ ,”,.ЛЧ " .iJ,,F'-.'i'-Walter Dushnyck, an official Madame Oksana Kasenkina,
nation with a historical state- utes of the previous meeting. quire. of Bryth Athyn gave out
our educational and social
"observer" at the recent Ecu– the late Soviet school teacher
hood and having already exer–
backgrounds, and the current
A communication was re– new copies of the by-laws. A menical Council at the vatican who jumped from a five story
c:sed its right of self-deter– ceived from the very Rev. communication was received
ties with relatives behind the Dear Sir,
will deliver a talk entitled "The window of the Soviet consulate
1 dents, he denies Mr. Zwadiuk
mination by the Act of Janu– Msgr. Frederick J. Stevenson, from Dr. Roy J. Defearrari of
ІГЄИ Curtain, tend to endow us
vatican Council" on Wednes– in New York in 1948. Her book
A letter to the editor by Mr. a right to write about them,
the
Catholic
University.
Much
with a more accurate insight Alexander Yaremko in today's j and demands soim sort of ex- ary 22. 1918.
who now heads the Youth De–
day, February 26 at 4 p.m. at Leap to Freedom won interna–
progress
was
reported
on
the
ІпЦа and feel for the daily Weekly made me laugh
if the world is to be safe partment of the National Cath–
the Newarkb YM-YWCA. The tional recognition.
planation from him. Why? Did
problems faced by the rulers
C o n f e r e n c e fall enrollment. Manor Jr. Col– program is being sponsored
The good president of the Mr. Yaremko also demand an for freedom, democracy and olic Welfare
He is presently editor of The
lege was found^pd by the Sis–
o f ' t h e Soviet empire. Every–
Ukrainian Nationals Soccer explanation from the Bermuda peace, then not only the (NCWC). Due to the pressure ters of St. Basil the Great in jointly by the Ukrainian Stu– Ukrainian Quarterly, The U–
thing else being equal, it stands
of
his
duties
in
Washington,
dent Association and the Stu– krainian Bulletin and The U–
Club seems t o raise his team papers? And what if non-U– United States and Canada, but
to reason that we are better
D. C. he asked to be excused 1947.
dent Department of the YM- krainian Weekly. He was as–
to the statue ef a "aecred cow" krainians also read The Week–
all
the
free
nations
in
a
con–
equipped and trained to ana–
from
future
meetings.
Dr. Emil Josef Chervenka, a YWCA.
when he writes that Coramnist ly? Does it warrant complete
eociate editor of Ukraine: A
lyte and sum up the strengths
it was brought to the atten– board member and chairman
Zwadiuk's "blasphemous re– whitewashing of "our boys." certed effort in the United Na–
Mr. Dushnyck has written a Сопоіне Encyclopaedia, pub–
and weaknesses of the Soviet
primand has cast a blemish even if they are not angels? tions Assembly must compel tion of the group from the of the fund raising committee number of pamphlets and books lished by the University ot To–
position on a going basis.
There seems to be no dispute the government of the Soviet press committee that the Dean, gave a report on the recent on Ukraine and the Soviet ronto Press recently, and is
on our team."
Also it seems rather funny over the truth of Mr. Zwa– Union to recognize the right Sister M. Olga and the stu– drive. More people are invited Union, among them, Martyr– a freelance contributor to many
The task, of course, is enor–
dom in Ukraine and a number U.S. magasinea.
mous. But the personnel to do that while Mr. Yaremko ad– diuk's writing. Why, then, is of Belf-determination to the dents of the school are making to aupport the cause.
and have made recent radio
Manor Jr. College is the on– of articles on the persecution
the job is available. You to Ca– mits there were a couple of in– Mr. Yaremko annoyed at the
non-Russian
nations
and
the
appearances in Jenkintown, ly college in the United States of religion, Soviet foreign rela–
Courtesy:
najda are most fortunate in cidents on the playing field, truth?
satellites under Russian Com– Levittown. Chester and Phila– conducted by Ukrainiane. i t tions, and the captive nations.
The Rutgers Observer,
Yours truly,
that you have many gifted Ca– and ваув that (he Bermuda pa–
delphia.
munist rule.
warrants your utmost support. He was the "ghost writer" for
Ron (;ibnrk
n a ^ f t - U ^ r , ininns that have pers dramatized these inci–
February 18, 1964.
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